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SIMPLE SERVICES

REMAINS OF M

Removed to the Buffalo City

Relatives and Friends View the Face of the Dead Chief Executive
For the Last Time x

OVER

I NlEY

Scene in Milburn House When Body WasPat tic

Hall-

s

Buffalo Sept li Buffalo today ia of mournings The gay
decorations of the PanAmerican ex
position gave way to the symbol ofsorrow Tn black drapery of the citysstreets mottled the tolling bells of thechurches Bits of crepe appeared on
every sleeve The sorrow was overyvjorc apparent

In the morning a simple service tookplace at the residence on Delawareavenue where the president died Only
the immediate family and the friends
and political associates were present
The sc ne there was pathetic in the
extreme

Then the body was borne through
solid walls of living humanity bare
headed and griefatrlcken to the city
hall whe i it lay In state There a re
marcable demonstration occurred
which proved how close the president
was to the hearts of the people Ar

had been made to allow
the public ur view the body from the

It arrived at about 130 oclock
until about 5 oclock But the people
were wedged Into the streets for
blocks

When 5 oclock came 40000 badpassed and the crowd waiting below In
the rtreettt gftomed undiminished Itwas decided to extend the time untilmidnight Then for hours longer thestreets were dense with people and a
constant stream flowed past the bierWhen tl doors were closed at mid-
night it was estimated that 80000

had viewed the terrains Thou
sands of disappointed ones were still
In the streets

The body will lie in the city hall untilmorning It will be taken to the staby a tomorrow
morning and at SJUOthe funeral trainwill start for Washington Mrs Me

bore up today ciurlng
service at the Milburn residence

and Dr Rlxfly physician thinks
she will bo able to support her tryingpart in the state funeral at Washing
toP

Was a Gloomy Day
The day was gray and cheerlessHeavy clouds hung over the city attimes breaking to let a rift of

and then threatening to letloose a downpour upon the gathering
The air was humid andheavy and only a light wind from the

south drooping flags and
the emblems of mourning The very

to lend fitting
to the scene ofsorrow

Long tfW riftui time set for the
funeral services the vicinity of the
Milburn house was astir with prepara
tions At 9 clock long platodns ofpolice officers mounted and on foot
arrived at the grounds and were posted-
in details along the streets approach
ing th house For a in each
direction the streets were roped off to

back the gathering Thevigilance of the In keeping back
those not entitled to admission within
the reserved area was redoubled

Those summoned to the service the
uniformed escort of marchers and
those whose business imperatively
brought them there passed thefoursquare precinct about the house

the body of the dead chief re
posed Major General John R Brooke
who was personally In command of all
the participating in the escort
Arrived at 10 oclock He was In fa
tigue uniform with service sword at
his side Around hIs left arm was
wound a heavy band of crepe With
him were his aides end a half score of
other officers all In fatigue unifcfrm
with badges or mourning on their

The time was now approaching ft
th service The trump of tle assem
bling military could be heart and the
walk leading up to the Mllbun house
began to be lined with those whowere
to be assembled about the bier Ev n
the PanAmerican exposition in coat
and awelike silence prevailed and
the division of the escort came to theirposts with silent bands

At 1030 oclock the military and na-
val detachments took temporary sta
tion on West Ferry street Immediate-
ly around the corner from the Milburn
house First came companies I and
of the Fairfeenth United States

stationed at Fort Porter under
command of Captain John R M Tay
T r marching with the steady trea
ard bearing of Following
them came a company of
third coast artillery now on duty at
amid the stir of assembling a solemn
mand f Captain John P Weisser
These were the men who had
ben near the president at the moment
he was shot and who took part In the
struggle with his assassin The

guard of the state of New York
was represented by picked company
from the Seventyfourth and Sixty
firth regiments under command of
Caitaln Howlaud

Navy is
Then the of the military

arm of the service gave way to those
of the United States navy as fifty men
from the United States gunboat Mich-
igan under command of Colonel L T
Mlnnlx strung Into alongside
their military brethren In arms The
naval contingent had arrived only this
morning in order that all branches of
the military naval and marine servicemight e flttlnnly represented At their
head inarched a detachment of ma
rifles in their dark blue uniforms and
with large gilt trimmed helmets Afterthem came the blue Jackets Sailors
and marines marched with their shortcarbines at shoulder arms The
military and naval roe formed Incompany front on First Ferry street
and there awaited for the services to
bwrln

Meantime the members of the cabi-
net officials high in the government
service and near friends of the

president began to fill the walks
leading up to the entrance to the Mil
burn residence They separates
tames Wilson and Hitchcock drove up
together and Governor Odell of New
York with his secretary and
Representative Llttauer of New

Following the governor came Major
General Rot commander of the na-
tional lard of New York with
staff of aides all in full uniform Sec-
retary Roet walked to the with
Mr and Mrs at whose house
he has been since first sum-
moned to the city Two and two ilong line of men of dignified bparin

up to see the for-
eign commissioners sent to the exposi-
tion and after them the state commis-
sioners Anton the foreigners was a
colonel of the army In his fjill
uniform of black with scarlet stripes
sad peaked gold braided cap
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The other members ofthe cabinet inthe city Secretary Long Attorney
General Knox Postmaster General
Smith the confidents and friends of thelate chief Senentor Hanna Judge Day
Governors Odell Yates and GregoryRepresentatives Alexander and RyanMajor General Brooke E H Butler HH Kohlsaat and many others came

President Roosevelt Comes
It was Just eight minutes before theopening of the service when a covered

Ing President Roosevelt and Mr andMrs at whose house he is aguest The president looked very graveas he alighted and turned to assistMrs Wilcox from the carriage Illsface did not relax Into a smile to thesalutations of those nearest the carriage but he acknowledged the greet
silently and an inclination of theHe passed up the well filled walkand waiting to gain entrance fellback making a narrow lane through

which Mr Roosevelt passed along tothe house
As the president passed within thehouse and the services were about tobegin the long line of soldiers andsailors in columns of fours intoDelaware avenue and formed in battalion front along the beautiful thoroughfare opposite the house and immediately facing It On the extreme

left were the regulars on the right thesailors and marines and in the center
the national guardsmen They stood atparade rest with colors lowered eachflag wound about its stuff and boundwith crepe The front of the house andthe lawns had been cleared by thistime and the sweep of the avenue wasnow deserted save for the rigid

ranks across from the house
The service had already begun when

flown the venue four highstepping
black horses came into sight drawing
the hearse which was to bear the

of the dead president It was a
heavy vehicle without plumes or any
trappings to relieve the dead black
The horses too were not plumed or
caparisoned and all four of them were
black from nose to tip of tail Two
men were on the box the driver withtong lines to the tandem pairs and thegroom with folded arms sitting mo
tionless

In the House of D nth
Outside the house all was silence and

waiting Within the house death
was woe unspeakable In the

entered he dead
chieftain was stretched upon his bier
His head was to the rising sun On his
face was written the story of the
Christian forbearance with which he
had met his martyrdom Only the
thinness of his face bore mute testimony to the patient sufferings he had
endured He was dressed as he always was In life The black frock

was buttoned the breast
where the first bullet of the assassin
had struck The black string tie below
the standing collar showed the little
triangle of white shirt front The right

lay at his side The left was
across his breast

He looked as millions of his coun
trymen have seen him save for one
thing The little badge of the Loyal
Legion the only decoration he ever
wore which was always In the left
lap l of his cott was missing And
those who remarked It spoke of it and
after the body was taken to the city
hall the little badge which he prized
through life placed again where it
had always been

The body lay in a black casket on a
black bear skin rug Over the lower
limbs was flung the starry banner he
had loved so well The flowers were
few as befitted the simple nature of
the man A spray of white chrysan
themums a flaming bunch of blood red
American Beauty roses and a magnifi
cent bunch of violets were on the cas
ket Behind the head against a pier
mirror between the two curtained win
dows rested two superb wreaths of
white asters and roses These were
the only flowers In the room

The sentries one from the sa and
one from the land guarded the re
mains They stood in the window em

behind the head of the casket
Th one to the north was a sergeant-
of infantry In the other window was
the sailor garbed In the loose blue
blouse of the navy

Grief of Mrs McKinley
The family had taken leave of their

loved one before the others arrived
Mrs McKinley the grief crushed
widow had been led into the chamber
by her physician Dr Rlxey and had
sat awhile alone with him who had
supported and comforted her through-
all their years of wedded life But
though her support gone she had
not broken down Dry eyed she gazed
on his face She did not seem to real
ize that he was dead Then she was
led away by Dr Rlxey and took up
her position at the head of the stairs
where She could hear the services

Mrs Hobart the widow of the vice
president during Mr McKinleys first
term Mr Lafayette McWllllams of
Chicago Miss Barber Miss Mary Bar
ber and Dr Rlxey remained with her
there The members of the
Mr and Mrs Abner McKinley Miss
Helen McKinley Mrs Duncan Miss
Duncan Mr and Mrs Barber and Dr
and Mrs Baer had withdrawn Into
the library to the north of the drawing
room In which the casket lay and
here also remained other friends when
the service was held

The friends and public associates of
the dead president all had opportunity
to view the remains before the service
began The members of the jablnet
had taken their leave before the oth-
er arrived They remained seated he-
al Q their dead chief while the sad
procession viewed the body They
were on the north side of it A pines
directly at the head had been re
served for President Roosevelt Secre-tary Root sat alongside this empty

Then came Knox Sec-
retary Long Secretary Hitchcock Sec

Wilson and Postmaster General
in the order named

About 100 In all saw the body Some
so overcome with grief at
of the thin countenance that their

frames shook convulsively Severalto the side of the bier and withdifficulty could be persuaded to leave
ove for this man choked

all in this house
luwu tuuiM in this procession were

Senators Fairbanks and Burrows Gov
senor Yates of Illinois Comptroller

General ManSerson and MrsManderson RwprosentaUveLlttauer of
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Scenes From the Life of President McKinley I
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GOVWELLS NAMES DAY

FOR MOURNING ANDfRAYER

Utah Executive Recommends That be

Suspended Next Thursday

OVERNOB WELLS being in doubt as to Wednesday
or Thursday should be tho day to set apart

memorial services wired tho secretary of stato on Saturday
evening and yesterday received the following reply from presi 4

funeral services at Canton 0 that would be proper day to set apart 4
for mourning and prayer GEORGE B CORTELYOU

Governor Wells thereupon issued the following proclamation
T Whereas In his infinite wisdom it has pleased the Almighty-

to permit to 6e removed from this life the great and good head of this
f nation William McKinley late president of United States who

died at the city of Buffalo in the state of New York on the 14th lily
of September 1001 of mortal wounds inflicted upon him by an as
sassin and

Whereas It is fitting that the people of Utah sharing with tho
1

misfortune so unexpected and so overwhelming should be afforded
an opportunity to manifest their veneration and love for the

dead their detestation of the hideous crime that has laid him ilow their sympathy for his stricken widow the crushing sorrow that JL

and their gratitude that the wisdom of the fathers foreseeing such
dreadful possibilities provided that the government should not be
destroyed because of the uncertainty of human life and

Whereas The president of the United States Theodore T

+ Roosevelt has appointed Thursday the 19th day of September the +day upon which the remains of our dead president will be
their final resting place at Canton 0 to be observed throughout

the United States as a day for holding memorial services t
Now therefore in obedience to sacred duty in deference to the

desires of the people and in conformity with the proclamation of the 4
T president I Hebor M Wells governor of the state of Utah by virtue 4

of authority vested in me by the laws of this state do hereby proclaim
+ Thursday the 19th day of September 1901 to be a day of humiliation

of fast of mourning and of prayer to be observed as a legal holiday +
in this state earnestly recommend that on that day all labor be
suspended and all places of business be closed aVd that the people 4+ assemble in their places of worship and render such tributes of de-
votion and reverence Jo the will of the Father and such marks of
respectto the memory and character of our late devoted president
as theymay deem appropriate to the occasion X

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set hand and +
caused the great seal of the state of Utah to be hereunto f

Seal affixed

4 Done at Salt Lake City this 16th day of September i1901 of the independence of the United States the 12Cth and 4
the sixth year of the state of Utah 4

HEBER M WELLS
By the governor J f

Secretary of State
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THOUGHT BRYAN WOULD

SUCCEED MR MKINLEY

Manila S t t 15 The profoundest grief-
is manifested by every class in the

over the death of President Mc-
Kinley Governor Taft has Issued a
proclamation which explains to the Film
pines that the death of Mr Mc-
Kinley is an irreparable Individual loss
It does not itcr the stability of the gov

orchange the course of the
This was considered nec-

essary the thought Mr
woultfsuce ed ttfih

Funeral will be held on the
Luneta by the civil and military author-
ities upon the day ot

Services in Washington
Washington Sept 15 Nearer

God to Thee tho late presidents hymn
formed a feature of the service of
homage and held In almost every

n the national capital today The
chore tho pros

idents church crowded The pres-
idents heavily draped In black
Impressive memorial services were held
in all other churches In the city
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ALGER SAYS ANARCHY

MUST BE STAMPEDiOUT

Detroit Sept 15 Nearly 2000 people
gathered this afternoon public mass
meeting In the armory General R A
Alcer said

The root of anarchy which has started
In country and which has resulted Jri
the of a should be stamped
out It is our imperative duty to
out this evil

General H M Duflicld declared Con-
gress darn not adjourn passing
a measure which au
greatest of evils anarchism J

When Alfred Russell aileHderofv the
local bar asked what shall be
anarchists there were cries the
audience of Kill them burn them etc

Schley Court of Inquiry
shlngton IS Admiral Dewey

has recalled the notice sent out him
for the meeting tomorrow Schley
court of inquiry It was flrst intended
that tIle members should Assemble to
morrow and adjourn Immediately afteradopting resolutions Th
court mayresume Its sessions Friday or

next
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PREPARE FOR THE STATE

FUNERAL AT WASHINGTON

Will be an Imposing Display by Military and Naval

Branches of Government

Services Will he Held in the Rotunda of the Ac

commodation Will Excludethe Public

ASHINGTON Sept 15 The following official statement iBfcktne
important changes in the plats for the funeral service ov r the ns-
majns of President McKinley in this city was gir n to the press

f
tonight-

In compliance with the earnest wishes of Mrs McKinley that the
body of her husband shall rest in her home at Canton Wednesdaynight
the following changes in the obsequies will be made

4 Funeral services in the rotunda of the capitol will be held Tuesday on
the arrival of the escort which will accompany the remains fromf White House where the body of the late president WiU lie In state in

f the rotunda for the remainder of Tuesday and will be escorted to the
+ railroad station Tuesday evening The funeral train will+ ton at or about 6 oclock Tuesday evening and thus wilt at Canton during the day Wednesday

Signed John Hay secretary of state Elihti Rdot secretary of warJohn D Long secretary of navy Henry F president beardof conrnissioners of District of Columbia
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Has Not Yet Been Told of the Presidents Death Will be

Brought to Trial for Crime of Murder at Once
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Buffalo Sept 15 Czolgosz does not
yet know that President McKinley Is
dead and probably will not know it
until he is arraigned He will be in
dicted by the grand Jury probably to
morrow and the case will then be

to the supreme court The
will then take place in that

court will be very soon
No further effort was made by the

officers today to talk with nor
was the theory of the poisoned
taken up by the police As to
Goldman the situation stands un
changed the police holding that there
is not sufficient evidence on which to
ask for her extradition

Governor Odell announced today that I

he had declined to call a special term
of the supreme court to try the mur j

derer of President McKinley because j

he believed that haste was not
He said that the district attorv

ney had assured him that the grand
jury would indict and the case be on
trial within fifteen days and to call a
special term and get a jury assem
bled would take more time than that
The assassin is in the Erie county
penitentiary

MKINLEY LEFT ALL HIS

PROPERTY TO HIS WIFE

Buffalo N Y Sept 15 Presi
dent McKinley has left a will The 44 instrument was executed some 4+ time before the shooting and at +
no time during his final suffering +
was there any wish or occasion to 44 revise it or to frame a codicil +

It leaves the bulk of his property 4to Mrs McKinley How much the +
estate is worth cannot be stated 4+ with exactness by those familiar +
with the late presidents business 4+ affairs but it is believed to be a 4+ goodly sum although not amount ++ ing to a large fortune 4

MRS ROOSEVELT IS ON

HER WAY TO WASHINGTON-

New York Sept 15 Mrs Theodore
Roosevelt accompanied by her five chilrtren nurse and maid reached this cityfrom Albany earlv this morning having
left the Tahwaus club Saturday morning
and left Long Island City soon after forthe Roosevelt home near Oyster bayMrs Roosevelt said she did not knowwhen would o to Washington Onreaching her home byrequest gave out the following

Left accompanied The-
odore Roosevelt jr morning at
S oclock On arrival atCity will the Manhattan sideand take carriage for Jersey City arrivat 10 In time to catch theCongressional LimitedPennsylvania Railroad company
will a private car at Mrs Roosevelts The other children of thehousehold will go to Washington as soonas arrangements can be made there for

in school

DEATH MASK IS MADE

OF THE PRESIDENTS FACE

Buffalo Sept 15 A peach mask of thepresidents was made at 720oclock
mask Kdouard Pauschof Conn Pausch has modelledthe features of many of tho distinguishedmen who have inrecent years The mask Is a faithful r J-
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FATHER OF THE ASSASSIN
SAID TO BE HBABTBBOKEN

Cleveland 0 Sept 15 The father of
the assassin of President McKinley has
not slept or tdken anything since Sat-
urday morning Since the death of the
president he has become moody and
lost his appetite A young brother of
the assassin say that his father is
heartbroken as a consequence of the
death of the president

Chief of Police Corner returned from
Buffalo today but made no attempt to
see Czoljrosz while there

Anarchist Was in Danger-
St Joseph Mo Sept 15 An an

archist about 28 years old who
claimed Paterson J as his home
and who was ticketed from Omaha to
Kansas City on a Burlington train to-
day was denouncing President McKin
ley in savage terms and predicting the

death of President Roosevelt at
the hands of anarchists when his
words were resented by the passengers
Realizing his personal danger he leaped
from the train as It approached the
city

INSURANCE ON THE LIFE

OF PRESIDENT MKINLEY-

New York Sept IS That Presi-
dent McKinley expected to live for f
many years and had every rea

4 son for so thinking Is evident
from he carried on
his life Ip favor of his wife Only f-

V a few weeks ago it can be said on
good authority he had changed a
straight life insurance policy of

+ 50000 for a twentyyear endow
ment plan policy Hecarrled this
in one of the big New York compa f

4 nies
It was announced by another in 4

surance company today that his
4 agents had paid by check on Sat

urday to Mrs McKinley a policy
for 15000

Reports that the president car
reed insurance amounting to 200 t
000 or mpre are not credited by
leading Insurance men In this city
Severalexperts yesterday placed 4
the total amount at not more than
S76000

ALL THEATRES OF NEW

YORK ARE TO CLOSE

New York Sept K On tho announce-
ment of President McKInleys death
James K Hackett who Is playing very
successful engagement at Wallacks the-
atre the house refusing to appear
although the pressure of rival perform-
ances was strong and his house
practically sold out and Fields

fl the announcement
vices W

Idahos Day of Mourning
Boise Ida Sept time et in

proclamation fixing a
day of jOTOurning for President McKin

been made Thursday the 19th
with the proclamation is

sued by President Roosevelt
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Washington JS Secretary Jiaytoday issued to the public fife ftftewlhg
announcement concerning the tunersof President McKinley

Department of Stat Washington
D O Sept 15 1801

The remains of the late president ofthe United States after lying in stateIn the city hall of the afternoon of Sunday K will be removed to Washington by special tramon Sept K Buffaloat 830 a m and reaching Washingtonat 9 p m The remains Ithen becarried under the of a squadronof United States cavalry to the executive mansion where they will rest untilo clock in the morning of TuesdaySept IT
They will then be carried t thecapitol accompanied by a military andcivil escort the details of which will begiven in a separate notjce The remains will there lie In state Religiousservices will be held in the rotundaof the capitol on Wednesday at 12o lock noon At 1 oclock the remainsunder a military escort will be transferred to a funeral car and carried toCanton 0 via the Pennsylvania railroad arriving there on Thursday at 11a m where arrangements the finalsepulchre be committed to thecharge of the citizens of Canton underthe direction of a committee to be selected by the mayor of that city
No ceremonies are expected in thecities and towns along the route of thefuneral train beyond the tolUns of

JOHN HAY
Secretary ofc StateThe heads of the

and their principal assistants werebusy today making arrangements forthe proper execution of so much o thefuneral programme as fell to them re-
spectively Secretary Hay came to hisdesk early in the and re
mained there throughout the day
Though it was Sunday cablegrams of
condolence were still coming to the department of state all parts theworld

Troops in the Procession-
In the war Secre-tary Sanger was in consultation with

General Gillespie Colonel Ward and
General Barry arranging for the transportation to Washington of the troops
to participate In the funeral procession
making details for guard duty and
other matters General Randolph chief
of artillery who is to represent thearmy at the capitol ararnged with Sergeant at Arms Ransdell that they
should cooperate In the management-
of the funeral ceremonies at

Four private soldiers will standday and night one at each cor
ner the catafalque so long as the
remains of the late president shall lie
in the capitol building A suitable
guard will be maintained at the en
trances and will keep the people In
alignment when they are admitted to
the capitol to view the remains next
Tuesday

Acting Secretary Hackett ordered
that a detail should be made up con-
sisting of two officers four petty of-
ficers and twentyone privates In the
marine corps for duty at the capitol
next Tuesday to supplement the army
representation

The special guard of honor to repre
sent the navy at the funeral ceremonies
will comprise the following officers of
high rank Admiral Dewey Rear Ad
miral Crowninshield Rear Admiral
ONeal Paymaster General Remey and
Brigadier General Heywood of the ma
rine corps

While General Brooke will be in gen
eral charge of military arrangements
General Francis S Guenther will be In
command of the military contingent in
the procession Colonel Samuel Reber
soninlaw of General Miles has been
detailed to meet Mrs McKinley and
look specially after her comfort while
Colonel Henry W Whitney
Miles staff has been ordered to per
form a similar service for President
RoosPublic Will ba Excluded

At the capitol Sergeant at Arms
Ransdell directed the preparations of
the rotunda for the funeral service
The space in even this vast structure-
Is entirely insufficient to meet the de
mandfor admission of more than a
fraction of the persons who think they
should be admitted to the services next
Wednesday The public will be ez
eluded as the accommodation will not
suffice for the officials who must be
present The diplomatic corps atoms
will occupy about 200 places and in ad
dition there will be the United States
senate and the United States supreme
court the house of representatives and
a large number of officials army and
navy and civilians Every army and
navy officer In Washington having
been ordered to attend the funeral
service they alone would consume a
large portion of this seating The
general will have opportunity
to view the remains of the late presi-
dent while the body lies in state be
fore the funeral service

The sergeant at arms has had the
catafalque which supported the re
mains of Lincoln Garfield sad other
statesemen brought out and
It over to the funeral directors
catafalque is to be draped entirely with
new cloth Serge n t Arms
Ransdell has taken steps to secure the
attendance at the funeral next Wed
nesday of as many senators as can b-

reached and has arranged for a sn
clef car to bring from Chicago ttWashington such senators from

points as in time
This oar will bc to the regular

p thc 16th that
I It wit be in B W Tay ion
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